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   Hash House Horrors (S’pore)         
       Newsletter # 641               

      

Next Run: #642          Natalie Lillig Haring & Awards Day  
Date: 8th Mar 2009     Run Site: Chestnut Ave. 
Food: Roast Pork & Mashed Potatoes     Registration: 4:15PM    Run Time: 4:30PM 

 
Nick Leeson’s Receding Hareline 

 

Run No. 
Date 
2009 

Hares Event Run site 

 

642 8th  Mar Natalie Lillig  Chestnut Ave 

643 22nd  Mar Jody Blue-yi Ng B’day Run  

644 5th Apr The Joosa’s ??? Easter Run  
 

Hares: Don’t forget to plan a game or two for after the circle! 
Horrors: Wear your hash T-shirts and call “On On” when you see chalk, paper, or flour (CPF). 
Parents: Stay with your Horrors or make sure they are supervised by another willing parent! 

 
Run# 641 – Run Report 

 

Hare: Florian Beuhausen  
Run Site: Blackmore Drive 
 

It was raining moderately when we arrived at the rain-soaked run site. The Hare and his helper announced it 
was going to be a “Live Hare” run where the Hare goes ahead of the pack by ten minutes to lay the trail. In this 
case it was to re-lay the trail because of the rain! After Florian briefed the Horrors on the long and short run, we 
were flagged-off about 4:30pm.  
 
We headed down Blackmore Drive only to be turned around by a T-Check. The check was broken inside the 
RTM Malaysian-owned territory. Just as soon the pack had crossed the Railway about 4:40pm, the train came 
barreling through to shouts from parents and horrors of “TRAIN! TRAIN!” We then went southward down the 
tracks and turned right adjacent the large drainage canal. We followed the canal along the southern edge about 
150 meters before we turned left into the forest.   
 
We meandered inside the forest and climbed to the top of a ridge that eventually gave us a monkey’s-eye-view 
of the Old Jurong Railway down below. Finally, the trail led us down into the ravine to the old railway line. We 
followed the abandoned railway until we made it out near the entrance to the drainage canal. We then crossed 
the KTM Railway (again!) and had to choose “left” for the short run or “right” for the long run. 
 
We chose “left” for the short run and followed the now cement drain eastward back towards home. We soon 
emerged at the south end of the large field. We slowly made our way back across the field to the run site. The 
entire run took us about one hour. Some of the long runners didn’t make it back until 6pm. Last runners were in 
about 6:15pm. Fortunately it had stopped raining by the time we emerged.  
 
After Mr. Hoe’s delicious Lasagna, we served ice-cream. Then we held the circle and had a tug-of-war. After 
sweets were distributed, we packed-up and headed home to dry out.  Many thanks Hare Florian for a “Wet & 
Wild” experience. 
  


